
Heights ofCloud.

At sunset we see a band of stratus
clouds In the west, seeming to rest upon
the horizon. How far distant from the
point of observation is the pltco where
those clouds are directly overhead ? A
Stratus clouds ere variola In height.
Generally low in winter and higher is
summer. Their height may ba from
S00 to 6,000 feet. Clouds S00 feet may
be seeu oc the horizon at 35 miles dis-

tant. At 2,000 feet high they may he
seen GO ar more miles, and at 3000 feet
60 miles.

What is the average height above the
earth's surface of the approaching
storm cloud, as we see it creeping up
from the horizon before a thunder oi
rain storm ? Of the cumulus ? Of the
cirrus? A. Thunderstorm clouds are
rery variable in height 500 to 3000

feet. The cloud) iu thunderstorms may
toe very deep, two or five miles or more.
Hence the appearance as to distance is
very deceptive. Cumulus clouds are
intermediate, and generally occupy a
position from 2000 to 5000 feet above
the earth. Cirrus cloud? are the high-
est, and are from 10,000 to 30,000 above
the earth.

What rule may be given for finding
the distance of clouds from the place of
observations when their angular distance
above the horizon and their approxi-
mate htlht above the earth's sui face
are known. A. Calculations for the
distance and height of clouds are very
uncertain, from the difficulty of obtain-
ing correct observation; simultaneous
trigonometrical triangulation from a
known base, and computation, are the
only method of determining the dis-
tance.

Halloween.

The amusements of this eve greatly
vary in different localities, and among
different people. In some sections, par-

ties, where all the ladies, are dressed in
calico or a kindred material, and their
male attendants are arrayed in vests,
coats and neckties of the same mateaial,
are the vogue. Frequently the young
ladies send sufficient material, like their
gowns, for the gentlemen's outfits, to
the house of the person who gives the
party. Then on an evtniDg, a week
previous to said party, all the gentlemen
invited, meet and select their materials.
This they have made in coats, vests and
neckties, without knowing to whom
they are indebted. On Halloween, as
each gent walks into the reception-roo-

he selects, for his partner, the young
lady wearing the gown that matches his
coat. Thus, according to tradition, be
learns his fate in the lottery of matri-
mony. Anotner way is, for each lady,
to make a necktie from material like
the gown she is f wear. All these
neckties are pet in a box, in tbe gentle-
men's dressing-roo- m and each selects
what to him, is the prettiest and most
neatly made. He choose, for his part
ner. ine young lady with gown to
match.
The menu of this feast embraces nuts.
apples doughnuts and cider, anc some
times a simple domestic cake. The gen
tlemen of the party should, to carry out
the "idea," crack all tbe nuts, and
then act as waiters, passing the refreshs
ments to the ladies. No servants should
appear on the scene.

If anything in ' this world makes
man feel badly, except pinching his fin
gers in the crack of a door, it is unques-
tionably a quarrel. No man ever fails
to think less of himself than before.
it degrades him in the eyes of others.
and what is worse, blunts his sensibili
ties on one band and increases the pow
er of passionate irritability on the other,
xce irutn is, tbe more peacefully and
quiet we get along the better it is for
our neighbors. In nine cases out of
ten the better course is. If a man cheats
you cease to deal with him, if he is
abusive quit his company, and if he lies
about you, so conduct yourself that no
body wiil believe him. No mattei who
ne is, or now he missuses you, the wis-
est way is to let him alone : for there
is nothing better than this cool, calm

&a quiet way ot dealing with the
wrong we meet with. "Return not
railing for railing."

iime may not show its beneficial
w . a ...
neci on me soil lor a year or two, as

the character of the soil must be con
sidered. Lime adds tut very little val
uaoie piani roca to the soil, as all soils
contain lime, but its chemical action on

me inert mater oC the soil liberates
other substances that would not te
otherwise available. Ic should be ap
plied as regularly as manure in order to
secure its assistance in decomposing the
plant food already existing In the soil

VARXisn made with alcohol will get
ouu ana spongy by the evaporation of
the alcohol, which leaves water in the

arnish, as all commercial alcohol con-
tains water. It is therefore advisable
to take a thin sheet of galatine, cut It
into strips and put it into the varnish
it win ansorb in the thin sheet most of
the water, and the varnish can be used
ciear ana nrignt till the last drop. The
galatine will get Quite soft : it can then
be taken out and dried, and used again.

Wiiex butter is alted and worked
till il is quite dr or free from moisture
the salt will form in minute crystals
on the outside of the package. Butter
is not so good worked too dry. There
should be enough moisture in it to made
it pliable. Wash the buttermilk out,
but do not be so awful particular about

little water, and then it will not be
crusted with salt on the outside of the
roll.

Ax excellent oil foranoln:ing throats,
chests aud noses when cold has been
taken, and which will often break up alight cold or render a hard one lesssevere, la made by dissolving camphorgum In sweet oil until the oil is strongly
Impregnated with tbe camphor. Itshould be warmed and rubbed in thor-
oughly with the hand.

One sheep for each cow can be kept
without additional expense, as thesheep will consume much that the cows
wilt refuse. Sheep readily eat youug
weeds and other tender hiiUge.

K A S K I NE
THE NEW QUININE.

GIVES

GOODAMTITE

STRICT,

QUETNERVES,

OAPrV DAY.',

SWEET SLEEP.

A POWERFULTONIC.
that the most delicate stomach will bear.

ASPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,
RHEUMATISM.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
aad all Oerra Diseases.

Thsmost id en line aad inecesfal Blood Parts.
er hapenorto quiaina

Mr. John O. Scrboroua-h- . Selma, N C. write.:
'I not malaria in tha Southern army and lor a
dwen yearn puffer.! from It debilitating effects.
1 wit ttrribly ran down when I heard ol K.aaklaa.
tbe new quinine, it neij.eu ma at one. 1
rained Si pounds. Have not had men aiood
health In 20 yean.

Other letter of a similar character frota prom-
inent Individuals, wtlca stamp Kssklaa as a
remedy ot undoubted merit, will be sent on
application.

Letter from the above persons. gtrtDg tail
details will bo sent on application.

Kaslclne can bo taken without any special med-
ical advice. l a bottle. Mold by all drucglftj,
or sent by mail on receipt of price.
THE KASK1NE CO., 64 Warren St., New York.
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BUY 'Q OTHEIt.
Addrtws. MILLER ORGAN CO.,
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AMERICAN
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American Thought and Progress- -
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TES AXSB2ZJJS KA3A2I CO.,

749 Broadway, New York.

THE "OPERA" PIAiiO,

xji:e:i: sc son.
(Established 1850)

212 to 216 West 47th. Street
and 1567 & 1569 Broadway,

NEW YORK.

. . The "Or aa Piann ia astritlv
lnstrnntrtit, fully warrautnd f r firs y.ars. Tha
Dost perfect Instrument ia tiie ruarket and Uia

Most Moderate In Price.
. Cataloinio, Termn, lrices. anJ full Informa-

tion by mail.
Sperialintluc.nu-nUt- reader of tuia paper.
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Preparations for Tt later Fairjlng.

The preserit is tbe time to b?in pre
parations for maklog butter in winter.
The first requisite is that the cows shall
come daring the months ot September
and Octorjer. and calculations mast be
made accordingly. Tbe adrantageeof
changing from the old systems of sum-
mer dairying to winter operations are
so great that many of the most intelli
gent and progress Its dairy farmers haTe
adopted the latter method. They thus
escape tbe daily and exacting labor of
tbe dairy daring the basy summer
months, when tbe general operations
of tbe farm demand the most attention.
The cows go dry during tbe sultry days
of midsummer, when the pastures are
the most parched and scanty. There
ia no batter to be kept orer through tbe
hot season, when keeping it in good or-

der is the most difficult and prices are
tbe lowest. These and other adran- -
tages are greatly in farcr of winter
dairying, which has been made practi-
cable by the modern improvements in
deep sitting, preserving fodder in silos,
centrifugal separating, etc. With this,
as with other important change?, it Is
the first step that costs. The first
step, as indicated above, is to bold tbe
cows back so they will come in during
September of next year. In tbe vicin-
ity of a butter factory il is desirable
that the majority of the patrons shall
agree to make tbe change, that tbe fac-

tory may be kept running through the
winter. Those who already have cows
which will come in next fall, or can buy
them, mast see that good shelter is pro-

vided, with plenty of ensifage, means
for taking the chill from the drinking
water, etc It is ;idJe to object to this
system as "unnatural" for tbe cows.

The dairy cow, as we have ber to-

day, is an artificial product anyway,
which bas been brought to ber present
state of development by a long course
of breeding and care. It is only a step
forward in tbe same direction to change
her season of greatest milk flow from
summer to winter.

llew the Ballooa was Inrested.

Exercise is antagonism ; at each step
force is used to lift up. our bodies and
push back tbe earth ; as the eminent
Joseph Montgolfier said, that when Le
saw a company dancing, be mentally
inverted bis view and imagined the
earth dancing on tbe dancer's feet
which it most unquestionably did. In
deed, his great invention of balloons
was guessed at by bis witnessing a mild
form of antagonism between beat and
gravitation. lie, being a dutiful bus-ban-

was airing his wife's dresees. who
was going to a ball. lie observed tbe
hot air from the fire Inflated the light
materials, which rose up in a sort of
spheriodial form (you may have some
of you noticed this form in dress !).
This gave him the idea of tbe fire-b- al

loon, which, being a large papermarker
at Annocar, be forthwith experimented
on, aud hence we got aerial navigation.
This anecdote was tcld me by his
nephew, il. Seguin, also an eminent
man.

Beading Aloud.

No one can serve others without do
ing good to himself. A good reader,
for instar.ee, gratifies others by reading
aloud, and be also strengthens bis own
body. So wholesome is the practice of
reading aloud, that medical authorities
agree io pronouncing it a bealthy and
invigorating exercise for tbe mind and
tbe body.

The late Sir Henry Holland, an emi
nent London physician, says la bis
'Medical Notes " that persons who
have a tendency to pulmonary disease
should methodically practice "those
actions of the body through which the
chest is in part filled or emptied of air."

lie advises that those whose chests
are weak should read aloud at stated
intervals, and even recite or sing, using
due caution as to posture, articulation,
and the avoidance of excess.

"These regular exercises of the
voice," he adds, "may be rendeied as
salutary to the organs of respiration, as
they are agreeable In their influence on
the ordinary voice."

Soda In Toothache.

Dr. D. Duckworth contributes a
short memorandum on this subject.
lie was called on to treat a case of very
severe toothache, and tried various or-
dinary remedies, including chloroform
and carbolic acid, without any benefit
to the patient. He then remembered
having read that that tbe pain might be
relieved by holding in the mouth a solu-
tion of soda. lie at once gave tbe
patient half a drachm in an ounce of
water, and, to bis astonishment, the
pain ceased immediately, and complete
relief was secured. He thinks that as
tbe remedy is so simple, and tbe disease
so distressing and often intractible, this
treatment may be worthy of notice and
imitation.

It is't any harder for a woman with
a bustle on to sit down than it is for a
man with a pint flask of cholera mix
ture in bis coat tail pocket to do it.
All he's got to do ia to be a little care
ful, of coune, and that's what a woman
with a bustle on bas to do. The secret
of it is this : When a bustle decked
woman hits down, she does so sldewise.
There is a pretty little trick in it. She
pretends she is goiog to sit on the right
side of tbe chair and makes her first
moye ia that direction, but just as she
reaches the chair she moves gracefully
to tbe other side, tbe bustle rolls to tbe
right, entirely ont of the way of the
sitter, aud tbe problem is solved. So
at least we are told.

Good temper is as an essential factor
in success in almost any department of
life. A superintendent who loses his
temper in his school becomes himself at
once the worst element of disorder and
confusion which he is trying to reduce.
And a teacher who grows cross when
his class is disposed to be unruly bas
lost his las: chance to control the tur
bulenoe.

A bachelor, who particularly bated
literary women, asktd an authoress if
she could throw any light on kissing.
'l could," said she, looking archly at

him, " I U ink it'a better In the dart."

If You Are Sick
With Headache. Neuralgia, Rheumatism Dyapep-ala- .

BUloosncsa. Blood Humors, Kidney Disease,
Omstlpatbm. Female Troubles, Fever and Artie,
Sleeplessness, Partial Paralysis, or Nervous Pros-

tration, use t'sine's Celery . Compound and be
cored. In each of theaa tha cause is menial or
physical overwork, anxiety, exposure or malaria,
the eoVct of which la to weaken the nervous sys-

tem, result Ins; in one of these diseases. Remove
the cini with that (real "erre Tonic, and the
nxacLT will disappear. . . . ,

Paine's Celery Compound
J AS. 1 Ttfiwr, Sprinpfleld, Mass., writes:
paine's Celery t'omjouml cannot be excelled as
Nerve Took?. In my ease a aingie Ntl

wrons-h- t a treat change. My nervorum r entirely
dlsap(-ard- , and witfc it the rcsoltlus; affiertioa
of the stomach, heart and liver, and the whole
tone of tbe teiu waa wonderfully

tell toy friends. If sick a I have been, i'ainc's
Celery Compound

Will Cure You!
fold dt druretsta. tl ; six for t-- Prepared only

by Watia, Kicuasjjsm.n A Cot, Burlincton, Vt.

For the Aged, Nervous, Debilitated.
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TfFt TIJT ROOFING,
Kerpeettelly Invites the attention et his friends
and the pnblte la reneral to tbe fact that is still
earryios; en basinaas at the eld stand opposite tbe
mountain newse, .Densonrs;, ana is prepared ta
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The B. Mfg. Co.,
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BALTIMORE, Md. -

Warranted to color more goods than any other
dyes ever made, and to frive brilliant and
durable colon. for the Ifiamond, and take
no other. .

A Dress FOR

A Coat Colored IOn j a tuurrnenm neiievreu j CENTS.
A can use J

Unequalled for aH Fancy Art Work.
At druggists and Merchants. Dye Book free.
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The Danffcr of Beinf a Human Iking

Heredity ia a puzx.f. I: teems to Le

easier ia Ibis world to inherit bad quali
ties than good ones, bat botb sorts make
each leaps and jumps, and are so in
clined to go off on collateral lines, that
tbe succession is difficult to calculate.
Tbe race is linked together in a curious
tangle, so that it is almost impossible
to Gx tbe responsibility. Defects or
vices or virtues will not always go in a
straight line. Tbe children off deaf
mutes, for example, ate not apt to be
deaf mutes, bnt tbe cousins of those
children may be deaf mutes, showing,
it is said, that some remote ancestor of
both had some mental or physical de
fect, which has been transmitted to his
posterity, though not in the form in
which be was afflicted. In moit cases
we cannot do anything about it ; tbe
older onr civilization becomes tbe more
complicated and intrieate are our rela
tions, so that it has already become a
dangerous business to be a human beiog
at all. It is not always certain that if
a man eats sour grapes bis children's
tenth will be set on edge, but the effect
of the soar-grap- e diet may skip a gener
ation or two. or appear in a collateral
ine. We try to study this problem in

our asylums and prisons, and we get a
great many interesting facts, but they
are too conflicting to guide legislation.
The difficulty is to relieve a person of
responsibility for tbe sins of his ances
tors without relieving him of responsi
bility for bis own sins.

Easily Tamed.

On account of its timidity and the
great ease witt which it can be tamed,
the cobra is the only snake with which
the make-char- era of India will have
anything to do. By attracting its at-

tention with one hand, it may be easily
seized round tbe body with the other
and so long as tbe hand or any other
object is kept moving before its eyes, it
will never turn to bite tbe hand that
holds IL This is the simple fact, the
knowledge of which the charmers turn
to such adrantage in their v. n

performances. The snake is taken
from its basket, and a alight stroke
across the back brings it at once into a
defensive attidnde. The constant mo-
tion of tbe musical instrumtnt before
the 6nake keeps it watchful and erect,
and cot tbe music produced. As a
matter of fact, snakes have no externa!
ears, and it Is extremely doubtful
whether the cobra bears the music at
all. The charmers say that the adder
of the East, the Daboia, bas no ear for
music, because they cannot operate on
it as they do on the cobra. It is rather
interesting to Dote that this bas been
tbe belief since David's time at least
'Like tbe deaf adder that stoppeth ber

ear ; which will not hearken to the
voice of charmers."

Wise Words.

A precedent embalms a principle.
Be careful. A light heart lives long,
Life is a reckoning we cannot make

twice over.
Impulse can do wonders where pre

paration fails.
The most profound joy bas more of

gravity than gaiety in it.
There is no courage but in innocence,

no constancy but in an honest cause.
Act well at tbe moment, and you

have performed a good action to all
eternity. '

The true use of speech is not so much
to express our wants as to conceal
them.

The man who bas never known ad
versity is but half acquainted with him
self.

Wickedness may prosper for a while ;
but, in the run, he who sets all knaves
at work will pay them.

All that we possess of truth and wis
dom is borrowed good. You will be
always poor if you do not possess tbe
only true riches.

A man of strong character always
makes enemies, but because a man . bis
many enemies you cannot be quite sure
that he is a man of strong character.

How Diphtheria May be Spread.

"Persons are often at a complete loss
ta understand bow diphtheria devel-
ops itself in some households' re
marked a local physician a few days
ago. "Here Is a circumstance that
may give some light on tbe subject. A
few momenta ago a man passed here
with a wagon load of apples and garden
truck which he is peddling about town
Only a couple of weeks ago malignant
diphtheria prevailed in his family and
several members died from tbe disease.
Now some of tbe refuse from the sick
chamber might have been splashed over
tbe straw placed in bis Wagoa-be- d, or
germs of the disease be in the sacks or
baskets, containing the fruit or vege
tables be is disposing of. Should tbe
disease break out in a family making
purchases from this wagon, its mem
bers would be totally in tbe dark as to
how the dreaded malady originated.
I don't say that such will be tbe case
in Ibis instance.. It simply serves as a
practical illustration of how diphtheria
may, and, no doubt, is sometimes un
wittingly spread through a community."

To Husband and Hire.

Preserve sacredly the privacies of
your own house, your married state and
your heart. Let no father, mother or
brother ever presume to come between
you, or share tbe joys or sorrows that
belong to you two alone. With mutual
help build your quiet world, not allow- -
mg yourdeareat earthly friend to be the
confident ot aught that concerns your
domestic peace. Let moments of alien-
ation' as tbey occur, be bealed at once.
iNever, no never; speak of It outside,
but to each other confess, and all will
come right. : Never let the morrow's
eun find you at a variance. "Renew and
and your vow ; It will do you
good, and thereby your minds grow to-
gether, contented in that love, which
becomes truly one. v i

Thebe are two things that a farmer
can never have enough of ; One is feed,
the other is manure, for it enables the
farmer to keep more cattle, and some
cm always oe purchased cheaplv In th
tailor winter, and make a good profi.
on the feeding.
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To enormity c siibMst ,
met-tir- g wiib aflvocittcs.

u

Know!-Jg- e is dearly i0).. ,

sacrifice to it moral iua;i:its
'"

Ilf raember every mnm-n- t ,.
aDce to temptation is a vic'n,- -

Self made men art rn-f;- - ai."
to be a littlfj too piou.j of t. '

If God riid riot thke lh t.
few wou'd go to Iliin cf l( r
cord.

Siu 13 the only W.r.z wLiC, ( ...

aud almost tne oti'y vii,i:. ft. .

loves. aIi ill thy heart with a

. . . ..i :ii c-- i itiiuu win iinu inab trie w
good.

It is the drifting iceUr
any curreru aDywhere Lat W;e.."'
ebips.

Talkir.fr mucb is a svn of
Le that is lavish in wcrda i3 L

deed.
Xo man ought to eo.u;i!

world measures him as t,. t
o.liers.

better ia little, provided it
own, than an abundance of
capital.

Tear of sickne33 I3 the flfj.
the doctor; the rest is ODlyan.,
of time.

Itevenee. that thirsty dro;.T
sou's, makes us covet that v,'fr'.. I.

us most.
Receive tbe gifts of

pride., and part with them w:; .

luctance.
Truth should be the Crst hsv,z

child and the last aspirations
hood.

The manner of R'ving si,-.,-

character of the giver aior .

gift itself.
An affocted man proc'uirrg ; :.

deficiencies, tells whit b -

yet lacks.
Many a man who pridf3 V.r.

being self-mad- e 5s simply a jr ;

his eood wife.
The pungency of plea.suie is as :

lent as the foam that maiitles t
cup.

Indies of fashion starve their v;

ness to feed their vaiiity, anj t!irJ
to feed their pride.

There is something brighter ni
born name, there ii a born soul z?.

sire of nobleness.
It is one thing for a dealer tn v

Btand eustomers, and another:1 :

underptand matters.
I've never any pity for cr.r

people because I think they car:..

comfort about with them.
Thrift is the result cf self dpr. ?:

other habits it ia well to rem' z,:
has to be taught early in life.

Habit is the deepest law of h:
nature. It is our supreme stienr'.i
our most miserable weakness.

. A man who is naturally a pr-- ;

conduct himself in such a manner L

he may be considered a chump.
"When I spy a fault in anothtr.I.

deteimined to look for two )?. rr

and they will not be far to se k.

If I can put soma toucb-- s cf 1 v

sunset into the life of any run r ;
man. then I feel that I haTe v,:;

with God.
When you have ric'.LiDgr to

nothing. A weak defence strr
opponent, and silence i h -

.

jurious than a weak re p'.v.

A nobleness acd el. vati. n cf r. '

together with Crmuess cf (:,.'...:.:
gives luster and diiroi;y to lhi u:,

and makes the soul, us it wee,
through the body.

Time waits upon th? sea1 erl tv
morning, and ssys: hi v,:., :.

have me to da to-da- 'i xt is a s'..:

to say what the answer is, but '.

one day be known.
Free-wi- ll is not the liberty f 0;v.

ever one likes, but the powrr c:

whatever one sees ougfet to If t

even in the face of otL. iv,:.e
impulse.

Parting with sin is harder tin'
ing with my wife. S.'ie w;.s t it.:
bone, and llesh of my llebh, e.:i'-th-

bone and ia the flesh, iilu.
about every fibre of the heart.

binning is putting poison i

stiuc of death. The great :

life, with most men, i: t'
morrow, and is sii.l ' '

while it will never be overti-ken- .

The trouble with a good n. .; v r--

ls that tbey spend n,uel! nai
ing their own ability that tiny : :

let other people Lave a iI:i-:-v- ;.

that they have any ability to m'L.::?

Ease signifies waste power, 0:

least, strength unused. Onii M

who does anything easily is d:i?
than hie best. Not ur.til we '- -'

burden of overcoming a ii!vins:t.vt

We know thut n ar linit'? in v.- - -

we might do. It were btttrrt-)!--i- t

said that you write w.ll'b-.n- "

you write easily ; for thourrli v:

comparatively well with ci't::i:-:--eas- e,

it would be a greater chitv!i-t-

write better with corotmrowve c- -

culty.
The true ideals a'id standard-'1- ?

are, in one sense, alwi'yJ un; :t ;'

though, in another sense, uhey orem1

unattainable. They are as tbe n'--1

of a man's tead when the sun a i

behind Lira, lie marks wbere '
shadow is, leaps towards it, and a r

upon the spot where it lay. l!ut

very effort to reach it has thrown

shadow still farther forward. ,p

ideals. "VVe rach the jwint cf r's

and only a ist, ideal ; tut the very

of reaching it throws the present

still farther forward. A uau 1j'c

siders that Le has reached L' !"';"',

Ideal is a man practically v.

ideal, and therefore without the

of high accomplishment.

Tkacit your boys a trade. t

old advice, but it is gooJ.

boys to work. Make them i'?
dent of vour support. A trade i '

tallaid up against f uture emerge

ninety per cent, or ine
1 !..... trrlfS.prisons are wuuuui

6hareswith the acquired dexter.- -

tha rianil T.oarninff a IraucJ '

tbe meDtal Lorizon. It. trYt
r.e

Qrnna tnori(r!nal tvower,
accomplishment of IBible the

: j T- -. o tint lulW IO Cll'1"
. 1 . tt 1. liner t'lana lie w i au - t1t;

mind. Ilyall ireans teprb you:

trade.
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